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Abstract.
Isosta.tica,llycompensated crusta,1thickness variations and associated
topographic contrastsa,t the surfaceof a planet result in lateral pressuregradients,
which may cause the lower crust to flow and reduce the relief. Areas of thicker
crust are genera,
lly associatedwith more rapid relaxation of topography. On Mars,
topographic features such as impa,ct basins a,nd the hemispheric dichotomy have
survived for 4 Gyr. We use a finite difference representation of depth-dependent,
non-Newtonian lower crustal flow to investigate how topography decayswith time.
For a dry diabasetheology,total radiogenicconcentrations280% of terrestrial
values. and crusta,1radiogenic concentrationssimilar to terrestrial basalts, we find
that an upper bound on the mea,n planeta,ry crustal thicknessis •100 kin. In the
probably unrealistic case where all the radiogenicelements are in the crust, this
ma,ximum crustal thickness can be increased to •0115 kin. The main uncertainty
in these resultsis the total radiogenicabundanceson Mars. Compa,ring our results
with the observed sha,pe of the crustal dichotomy provides no evidence that this
slope is primarily the result of lower crustal flow. Both Hellas and the dichotomy
are isostatically compensated;if the mecha,nism is Airy isostasy, then the lower
bound

on mean crustal

thickness

is •030 kin.

Crustal

thicknesses

of 30-100

km on

Mars can be produced by mid-ocean ridge spreadingat potential temperatures of
1350ø - 1600øC. However, for such crustal thicknessesthe lithosphere is likely to
be positively buoyant, making subductiondifficult.
1. Introduction

faster if the flowing layer is thicker or lessviscous. Becauselarge, isostaticallycompensatedtopographiccon-

The crustal thickness on a terrestrial planet such as
trasts on Mars have survived for about 4 Gyr, lower
Mars is a primary indicator of the thermal state, dycrustal flow must not have been important over this
namics, and history of the planet. In the absenceof seistime period. We use estimates of the temperature
mic data we must rely on less precise, often nonunique
structure and theology of the ancient Martian crust to

indications

of crustal

thickness

and its variation.

Here

we examine the extent to which we can place bounds on
crustal thicknesson Mars by appealing to the absence
of evidenceof relaxation of topographic relief. ¾Vefocus, in particular, on the crustal dichotomy between
the southern highlands and northern plains and on the
preservation of large impact basins such as Hellas.
Topographic contrasts at the surface of a planet. result in lateral pressuregradients at depth, even when
they arise from isostatically compensated crustal thicknessvariations. On Earth the lower crust in someplaces
is sufficientlyductile to flow over geologicaltime, reduc-

demonstrate
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thickness of the southern

Z'ubcret al. [2000]considereda similar problem,us-

decayof the long wavelength(l = 1) componentof the
crustal dichot,omy and concluded that the existence of
the dichotomy was consistent,with mean crustal thicknesses of 50 km but

not

100 km.

Our

model

uses a

different depth-dependent viscosity structure and does
not consider elastic support but reaches a similar conclusion.

Section 2 outlines a simple theory describinglower
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the crustal

ing a viscoelastic rheology with surface layers which
were effectively elastic. These authors considered the

ing the topography[e.g.,Kruse et al,, 1991].The flowis
•Also at Bullard Laboratories,Cambridge,England, United
Kingdom

that

highlands is unlikely to have exceeded 125 km and is
more probably <100 kin. Assuming that topographic
features such as the Hellas and Argyre impact basins
are supported by Airy isostasy,the crustal thicknessof
the southern highlands cannot.be lessthan •40 km.

crustal

flow.

Section

3 describes

the

observations

of

topographic contrasts on Mars, and section 4 demonstrates the application of the theory to two specificex5O85
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ampies. Section 5 discussesthe uncertainties in the resuiting boundson crustal thicknessand implications of
the results.

2. Theory
Models

of lower crust. al flow have been used to investi-

gate the relaxation of topography in varioussettingson

Earth [e.g., Mch'•nzi• el al., 2000; Bott, 1999; Zhong,
1997' Bi?'d,1991' h'?tsz?•ir
and Mallbe'w•,1988]. Similar Figure 1. Sketchof isostaticallybalancedcrustalsecideas have also been applied to bodies such as Venus tion in which lower crustalflow ]nay occur. Average
[Gri•n•n a,d 5'olomo,., 1988; Bi•d.schadlcrand Par- crustal thickness is Do.
•,.c',tie•',1!t90],Ganymede[Hillgrenand Melosh,1989],
and Europa [Ojakangasa,d Stevenson,1989; Thomas
a,d Schube'rl,1986]. Most models[e.g., McKenzieet
al., 2000; Zhong, 19[)7; Nakada, 1994; Kusznir and

Matthews,1.988]showthat the timescalefor reducing
lateral

crustal

thickness

contrasts

(4)

due to lower crustal

flow (r•) is alwaysmuchlongerthan the timescalefor attaining local isostatic equilibrium through vertical mo-

wherer0 is an undetermined
constantof integration.

tions of crust and mantle (r2). In the simplecaseof
an isoviscoushalf-space,D • 'qm/Pmg,•,where q,, is

thermalstructure(seeequations(11)-(14) below)we

In order to relate the exponentialterm to the crustal
linearize

as follows'

the mantle viscosity,p,• is the mantle density, g is the
gravitational acceleration and ,X is the wavelength of
exp(-O/RT) m E•,exp(-z/5)
(5)
the disturbance. Even though q,, may be considerfor smallz, where5 is a characteristic
lengthscale,
Es ably larger than the viscosity of the lowermostcrust,
exp(-Q/RTs), and Ts is the temperatureat the baseof
this timescale is typically comparableto postglacialre-

the crust. Note that it, is not necessaryfor T to be
boundti•nescales
(• 104years)and unlikelyto exceed
linear with z to make this al•l,roximation.
• 10•; years,especiallyat early epochs,evenfor the
Equation (4) may be rewritten as

shortest wavelengthsthat we consider here. Further-

more,7-._,
tendsto decrease
with increasing
wavelength,
(½)
1torizoni
al flowin the lowercrustis drivenby lateral
])ressllregradients(seeFigure 1). Assumingthat verti- whereF - AE•,(ApgOD/O.v)"
ando-• - oo
o.•.Apa/ro.
cal flo•v is •egligii•le and that effectssucha.sconvection The constant o• is tb•nd from the requirement that
will,in the lowerc•'tlst.are not in•portant.,we have
v(D)-O. Obviously,(., is of order 6.

whereas
r•, i], general,
increases
(butseeZhong[1997]).

OP

0-

Conservationof n•assg•vesthe equationof continuity

Or•:,

&c t Oz'

(•)

in two dimensions,

dt = dx
dD
djlø'vdz,

where P is pressureand r•, is horizontal shear stress.

For an isostatically
compensated
crustthe lateralpressuregradientis relatedto lateraltopography
gradients'
oP

(7)

and for an axisymlnetric case,

OD

0a.= Ap9
da•-.
'

(2)

d! :

whereD(x) is the crustalthickness,g is gravity,and

?'dr r

vdz .

(8)

2p is the density contrast between crust and mantle.

Having obtained (}, we use continuity to obtain the
For a no•-Newt.onian material, the relationshipbe- ]'ate of changeof crust.al thickness:

tween shear stress and strain rate is as follows:

dD
dt

where• is strail• rate, v is horizontalvelocity,A, O,

d

= ---AE•,
dx

OD
"-] OD

• p.q
c-•7
x Apge-•-•x
B, (9)

where

and •, are theological paran•eters, and T is absolute
temperature.

Int.egrationof (1) yieldsthe shearstress'useof (2)
and (3) then yieldsthe horizontalvelocity:

(10)
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In the Newt.onian limit. (, - 1), (9) reducesto the
standard diffusion equation for the evolution of D, but.
with an effective diffusivity that is spatially variable.
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there may be lateral variations in mantle heat fiux, due
to variations in lithospheric thicknessor mantle convection.

We do not consider

such variations

in this work.

This variabilityarisesprimarily becauseEb is a (strong)
It should])e notedthat p and t'5/l,';,,are not truly infunction of Tb, which is, in turn, a (weak) function of dependent variables' for a single-stagemelting process
location, x. The parameter B is also :cdependent. Con- they tend t,obe anticorrelated, sincehigh p valuesarise
sequently,it is usually inappropriate to employ a model
analysis using either Fourier componentsor spherical
harmonics, since they will not decouple. For example,
a spherical harmonic of a particular 1 value (e.g., /-1,
the •crustal dichotomy") will evolve in a way that is
no longer represent,
ed by a single harmonic. Accordingly, we regard t.he spatial description employed here
as superiorto a relaxation time (modal) analysis.This
is even more strikingly evident when , :/: 1 and (9)
becomesstrongly nonlinear. Indeed, the form of the
equation shoxvstha,t considerationof wavelengthsmuch
smaller than R, the planetary radius, is essential and
•tccordinglythe use of a local Cart.esian analysisis appropriate.
The t,emI>erature at. the base of the crust, T6, depends on the thermal structure of the crust. This struc-

ture is governedby crustal radiogenic heat, production
and mantle

heat flow.

Crustal

materials

on Earth

are

typically enrichedin radiogenicelementsrelative to the
bulk mantle concentration by a factor p where p m 4

from small melt fractions, which favor low crustal thick-

nesses. The high values of p for continental materials

and reasonablyhighcrustalthicknesses
(•35 km)probably occur because crustal assembly involved a multistage melting process, including contributions from

both high and low melt h'actions[O'Nions a•d McKenzie, 1988]. Sincewe are treating p and V•/V,, as independent variables, the details of the melt generation
processare not addressed. However, the crust cannot
contain more radiogenicmaterials than were originally
present in the undepleted mantle.
The increase in temperature with depth dependson
the distribution of radiogenicelementswith depth. Consider a crustal layer of thickness t• in which the radiogenic elements are uniformly distributed, producing a
heat generation rate of H. The heat flux into the base
of the crust, is F{•, and the surface temperature is %.
Setting the vertical axis --- 0 at. the base of the crust,
the t.emperat.ure T as a function of z is

for mid-oceanridge basalts(MORBs) and up to 150
for the upper continentalcrust [Ta•/lor and McLennan,
1985]. The value of p dependson the specificmode of where k is the conductivity.
If the temperatureat the baseof the crust(z - 0) is
crustal formation, which for Mars is unknown, and we
thus treat p as a free parameter. However, we note that

for a single-stagemelting process,p will vary approximately as the inverse of the melt fraction.

T•, (12) may be restated as

Foz

Hz •

T(z)- Tb- k - 2k

(13)

Let the bulk concentrationof radiogenicelementsin
Figure2ashows
a typicalMartiantemperature
profile
undepleted(i.e., prior to extractionof the crust) terresat
4
Ga
before
present
(B.P.)using
(13)and
assuming
trial mantleas a functionof time be co(t) and the ratio
0.9. In this particularexamplethe
of concentrationsin the undepletedmantle of Mars to p - 4 and Ctemperature
profile
is nearly linear becausecrustal heat
that of Earth be (,'. If t,he volume of the Martian crust
production is much smaller than the total mantle heat

is •'5•and that of the mantle remaining after crustal
production.
formationis 1"5,•,
then the concentrationof radiogenic
Comparison
with (5) showsthat
elementsremainingin the mantle, c,, (t), is givenby

c,•(t)-Cco(t)
(1+¾,[1-p])
for p < 1 + (¾5,,/1/•). The crustalheat,productionH
can then be calculated if the initial abundances and de-

5- RkT•
Thisrelationship
is exactat • - 0; at shallower
depths
the approximation
(equation(5)) understates
the value

of exp(-O/RT). Figure2b showsthat mostof the flow
occurswithin a layerof thickness
a few times5; over
assuminga uniform distributionof heat-producingelthis
distance
the
error
in
(5)
is
small.
Figure2b also
ements within the crust. The mantle heat flux F0 is
cay times of the variousradiogenicelementsare known,

that as, increases,
theflowbecomes
moreplugfound by assumingthat the heat flux out of the man- shows
like with narrow shear zones at the boundaries. This
tle is balancedby the radiogenicheat production,i.e.,
effectis typicalof non-Newtonian
flows[e.g.,Turcotte
it ignoresany contribution from the core or from secuand Schubert,1982].
lar cooling.In section5 we argue that this assumption
is probablyjustified for small planetswith single-layer 3. Observations
mantlessuch as Mars. Secularcoolingwould increase
the mantleheat.flux and thus reducethe maximumperThe composition,thickness,and age of formation of
missiblecrustal thickness.Another complicationis that the Martian crust are not well known. SNC meteorites
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Figure 2. Variationof parameterswith depthin 60 km thick crustfor modelMars at 4 Ga B.P.

(a) Temperature
(in K). Crustalenrichment
factorp=4, (f = 0.9,resulting
in a mantleheatflux

of50.3mWm-2 anda crustal
heatproduction
ofrateof0.198/•Wm-a;5 is1.7km(seeequation
(14)). (b) Dimensionless
horizontal
velocity
(normalized
to meanhorizontal
velocity),
assuming
dry diabasetheology(seeTable1) but varyingthe valueof n. The meanhorizontalvelocityis

small because it is taken over the 60 km crustal thickness.

suggestthat it may be basaltic[e.g.,McSween,
1994], terrestrial mantle material. In this work, mantle denbut the Mars Pathfinder mission found potassium con- sity p,,, was assumedto be 3400 kg m-3, and crustal
centrations of 0.7 + 0.2 wt%, compared with typical densityp,. wasassumed
to be 2900kg m-a
basalticvaluesof 0.1-0.2 wt% [McSweenet al., 1999].
Previouscrustal thicknessestimateshave mainly reThe bulk compositionof the Martian mantle is probably
rather

more iron rich than that of Earth

but otherwise

similar ([Longhiet al., 1992]. The iron-richnature of
the mantle means that it may be denser than that of

lied on gravity and topographydata.or modelsbasedon
SNC compositions.
Zuberet al. [2000]usedgravityand
topographyto place a lower bound on the crustal thicknessof --•50 km and argued that a crustal thicknessof
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Used in Calculations.

Quantity

Symbol

Value

Units

Surfacegravity

g

3.72

m s-2

kg m-3

Densitycontrast

Ap

500

Surface temperature
Crustal enrichment factor

T•
p

220
4

Mantle

(7

0.9

enrich•nent

factor

Thermal conductivity
Dry diaba•e

k
A

5089

3.2
4.9 x 10a

n

4.5

Q

500

K
-

W m-• K -•
M Pa-n
-

kJ Ino1-1

100 km was incompatiblewith the survivalof the long- al., 1992]. Sincethe early Noachian(4.5-3.9 Ga), the
wavelengthcrustal dichotomy. $ohl and ,S•ohn[1997] total volume of volcanism has been estimated as equivused SNC compositionsand the assumptionof chon- alent to a global layer only 4.5 km thick [Greeleyand
dritic abundances to estimate a basaltic crustal thickSchneid,1991]. Of course,these geologicalestimates
nessof 100-250 kin, but this value is suspectbecause cannot constrain intrusive activity accurately. NeverMars appearsnot to be chondritic [Bertka and Fei, theless, it seemslikely that by •4 Ga B.P. the main
1998]. Norman [1999]usedrare earth elementabun- bulk of the Martian crust had formed.
dancesin SNC meteoritesto estimatea globalaverage Resultsfrom Mars Global Surveyor(MGS) [Smithet
crustalthickness
of <45 km. Bills and Ferrari [1978] al., 1999a]showthat Mars exhibitsconsiderablerelief
obtained a mean crustal thickness of 24-32 km from low

ordergravity and topography,assumingzero thickness
crustbeneathHellas.,S)'ogren
and Wimberley
[1981],by
contrast,estimatedthe depth of compensationbeneath
Hellasto be 100-160kin. Kiefcr et al. [1996]foundthat
they could not distinguishbetween crustal thicknesses
of 25 km and 100km usinglow-ordergravityandtopography. The thicknessof crust producedat a mid-ocean

at variouslengthscales.The southernhemispherehas a
higher averageelevation than the northern hemisphere,
well represented as a step of 2-4 km over a few hun-

dred kilometers[Fr½!le! al., 1998]. The age of origin
of this dichotolny is not certain. However, it probably predatesthe early Hesperian,so it must be at least

3.5-3.8Gyr old [Tanakaet al., 1992;McGill and Dimitriou, 1990]. Figure 3a showsthe topographyof a se-

ridge (•7 km on Earth) will scaleinverselywith the ries of N-S profiles acrossthe crustal dichotomy. Figgravity of the planet for constantmantle temperature tire 3b showsthe observedgravity (to 1 -- m. : 50)
[McKenzieandBickl½,1988].
comparedwith the gravity that. would be observedif
In this studythe concentra.
tion of radiogenicelements
in the primitive mantle of Mars was assumed to be a the dichotomywere rigidly supported. At wavelengths

of around 400 km the amplitudes of the observedgravity anomaliesat the dichotomyare of order 30% of those
of Sun and McDonough[1989]. We generallya.ssumed
predicted for a rigidly supported load. An elastic layer
U to be 0.9, whichproducesheat fluxesat 4 Gyr B.P.
of thickness10 km would produceanomaliesof •50% of

factor of U times the terrestrial

concentration

values

similarto thosefrom published
modelsfor Mars [e.g.,
Wankeand Dreibus,1988;Laul e! al., 1986],although a rigidly supportedload at thesewavelengths.Thus the
we note that some models produce lower heat fluxes

dichotomy is essentially isostatically supported. This

of the radiogenic abundance assumedis examined in

The largest impact basin on Mars is Hellas, some
2300 km in diameter and 8 km deep [Smith e! al.,
1999a].It is probablyNoachianin age [Tanakae! al.,
1992],suggesting
that it formedwithin the first 0.5 Gyr
of Mars' history. As with the crustal dichotomy,Hellas
appearsto be essentiallyisostatica,lly
supported[Smith
e! al., 1999b],as doesthe similarlysizedSouth PoleAitken basinon the Moon [Neumannel al., 1996].
The important conclusionis that there exist large to-

[e.g.,Treimane! al., 1986]andthe total uncertainty
is conclusionagreeswith previousauthors [Smith e! al.,
perhapsa factorof 2 [Schuber!
e! al., 1992].The effect. 1999b;Phillips, 1988; Janle,1983].
section5. The theologyof the Martian crust depends
on its composition.We generallyassumedthe material

to bedry diabase[Mackwellet al., 1995],sincethisisthe
stiffest of the likely crustal materials. The core radius

wasassumed
to be 1450km [Folknetel al., 1997]and
Table 1 givesthe value of other constantsused.
Measurementsof isotopic ratios in SNC meteorites
suggest that the Martian crust formed within a few

hundredMyr a,fter4.5 Ga, B.P. [Blichcri-Tofi ½! al., pographic contrasts which are mainly isostatically sup1999; Borg ½! al., 1997],with insignificantsubsequent ported and which have survived for •4 Gyr. The isocrustal recycling,a.t least of the near-surfacecrust,that static nature of the topographyis important becauseit
the SNC,
s mostprobablyrepresent.The southernhigh- allows us to ignore elastic effects. Below, we use these
lands,whichforin 60% of the surfaceof the planet, are observationsto constrain the maximum likely crustal
Noachianin age (i.e., olderthan 3.5 Ga) [Tanakae! thickness at 4 Ga B.P.
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Figure 3. Crustaldichotomytopography
and gravity. (a) Solidlinesare N-S profilesstarting
fi'o• 50øS,spaceda,t intervalsof 10.550eastwardfrom :220øW.Lines were generated1)yinterpolatingat 60 km intervalsfron•0.50x 0.50griddedtopography[,s'•,ilhel al., 1999a]a•cl each
•s offset,vertically by 5 km for clarity. The profile at, the bott,om is the mean of the stacked
profiles. Stackingwas accomplishedby aligningthe maximumslopesof a smoothedversionof
eachprofile. Smoothinguseda 1500km wide movingaverage.Thinner lines aboveand beloware
+/- one standard deviation. (b) Solid linesare gravity calculatedfrom sphericalharmonicmodel
jgm75c01[S,•ith el al., 1999b]up to degreeandorder50 for the samelocationsasin Figure3a.

Vertical
offset
is550mGalforsuccesssive
profiles.
Dotted
linesarespherical
harmonic
topo[ra-

phy calculatedfrom degreeand order 2 to 50 and multipliedby a factor of 120 mGal km-• to
showthe gravityanomalythat wouldbe seenif the topographywererigidly supported.Spherical
harmonicsweregeneratedfrom the griddedtopographyusedin Figure 3a.
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Calculations

Equation (9) showsthat a thicker crust will be hotter alld flow will thus proceedmore rapidly. Areas with
steeper slopes also tend to decay more rapidly. The
equation does not incorporate lateral temperature variations or time-varying heat flux, both of which may be
important. To take into account these complications,

we useda finite differenceversionof (9) to calculatethe
evolution of topography with time. The initial crustal
thickness D(x) was calculated from the observed topography by a,ssumingisostasyand an averagecrustal
thickness D•. Lateral variations in basal temperature
were incorporatedby assumingthat Tb varied as

7},(.r)- Tt,o + [D(.•:)- D0](Tb0- T.•)/Do,

(15)

wilere •/•t• is the value of T• at, D - D0. This approximation worksbest.when the heat flow is predominantly
from the mantle (as in Figure 2a).
The temperature profile in the crust was calculated

using(11) and (13). Becauserelaxationoccursmost
rapidly early on, we useda variable time step suchthat
the changein O from one time step to the next never
exceeded100 m. At each time step we updated the
values of F0 and Tb accordingto the decay of radiogenic elements with time and recalculated the values of
• and o,. Equations(6) and (10) wereintegratednum_erically; we checkedthe calculationsby using integer n,
for which tile integrationsmay be obtainedanalytically.
The horizontal spacingwas 50 kin, and the boundary
conditionswere reflecting. Below, we apply this model
to two specific examples.
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Figure 3a showsan averagetopographic profile of the
dichotomy,obtained by stacking the eight plotted profiles. Tile ta•aximum slop{• of this profile is 0.003 and
0.008 after smoothing by a moving average of 1500 kin
and 300 km width, respectively. Locally slopes •ay be
steeper, but would decay more rapidly accordingt.o (9).
In reality, such short-wavelength features are likely to

be elastically supported, but as we argue below, elastic
support does not appear to be important at. the wavelengths of interest.
The shape of the profile at 4 Ga B.P. is unknown;
here we assumethat it was similar to the prese•lt day,
but with a steeper slope. For simplicity, we take the
initial shape to be an inverse tangent profile of topographic step 3 km superimposedon a regional slope of

1 kin/400 km (Figure 4). The maxinmln initial slope
of the profile is 0.022 if the half width is 50 kin. The
exact value of the initial slope is not important as long
as it, exceedsthe present-day value.
Figures 4a-4d show tile evolution of this model topography with time, start,i•g froin 4 Ga B.P. and using
the finite difference technique outlined above. As ex-

pected fi'om (9), a thicker crust causesmuch greater
topographic relaxation. The present-day shape of the
dichotomy is not well lnatched by crustal thicknessesof
90 km or more. For a model in which D0=90 kin, at.
4 Ga B.P. the mantle heat flux (after crustal extrac-

tion) is 45 mW m-• and rSis 3.6 kin. Mainlybecause
of the decreasein slope with time, most of the topographic evolution takes place within tile first 10 Myr.
Note that there is a tendency for steep slopesto develop
at the edge of the low topography, becausethis area is
thinned

and cold and flow rates are therefore

slower.

One way of illustrating the decayof the model topography is to track the slope as a function of time. FigThe origil• of the hemispheric dichotomy is unknown. ure 5a summarizesthe changein slope at the halfway
It is conceivable that the elevation difference is due to
point with time for the different models. The dashed
compositio•al differencesbetween north and south. Al- linesshowthe present-daymaximum slopeof the stacked
though no landers have yet, measured the composition profile after smoothing and demonstratethat average
of rocks in the southern highlands, the Pathfinder re- crustal thicknessesof greater than •90 km cannot mainsuits (lid suggestthat more felsic compositionsmight rain such slopes over 4 Gyr, as was also concluded from
existin additionto basalts[McSwe½•½!at., 1[)99].For Figure 4. This mean thickness implies the maxin•uln

4.1. Helnispheric

Dichot:olny

a crustal thickness of 40 km a 3 km elevation

difference

wouldrequirea densitycontrastof 200 kg m-3 which
is larger than typical density contrasts between continental and oceanic material on Earth. It may be that
tile north is low becauseof a combinationof higher density and smaller thickness, as occurs with oceanic crust,
oil Earth. However, infrared spectra from MGS suggest.that the northern loxvlandsare if anything more
silicic (and hence less dense) than the southern high-

lands [Ba'n4fieldel al., '2000]. Accordingly,it, will be
assumedthat t,he hemispheric dichotomy is supported

southern

crustal

t.hickl•ess is •100

kin.

Figure 5b shows the eftbet of varying other paran•eters ill the model. Increasing the total radiogenic
abundanceor decreasingthe crustal concentrationreduces topographic contrasts more rapidly, because T•,
increases. The initial slope (not shown) has very little
effect,,whicl• is to be expectedsinceshorter-wa.velength
features decay more rapidly. Decreasingthe total radiogenicabundanceor increasingthe crustal concentration factor p increasesthe maximun• permitted crustal
thicknesssubstantially, becauseof the exponential de-

by Airy isostasy.Ill this casethe 2-4 km step [Frey el pendence on T•.
al., 1995] representsa crustal thicknesscontrastof 14Figure 6 showsthe dependenceof lower crustal flow
'28krn for the densitiesassumedin this study [seealso timescaleson total radiogenic abundancesand crustal
The relaxation
time is defined as the
.Javle,195:]]. These valuesprovide a lower bound on concentrations.
the thickness of the southern

crust.

time taken for the initial maximum slope to reduce
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Figure 5. Evolutionof maximumtopographicslopeof crustaldichotomywith time. (a) Solid
linesshowmodelslopeevolutionfor differentaveragecrustalthicknesses
(Do) andstartingconditions discussedin text, and shown in Table 1. The crustal concentrationfactor p - 4 and C - 0.9.

Dashedlinesrepresentpresent-daymaximumslopeof the stackedprofile(seeFigure 3a) calculat,ed usinga movingaverageof 300 km and 1500km width. (b) Effectof varyingparameterson
slopeevolution. The bold line showsthe base casewith D0-90 km and other initial parameters
from Table 1. Solid lines show the effect of varying rheology,crustal concentrationfactor p and

radiogenicconcentrations
relative to Earth (C'). Diabaserheologyis from Sheltonand Tullis
[1981].
fi'om its starting value to 0.003, the minimum regional is extremely sensitiveto crustal thicknessbecauseinT•,,whichboth
slope of the present-day dichotomy. Figure 6 shows creasingthe crustalthicknessincreases
that

the relaxation

ness increases

time

or the

decreases

crustal

as the crustal

concentratiol•

thick-

factor

de-

creases. Ii•creasing the total radiogenic abundance decreases all relaxation

timescales.

The

relaxation

time

increases5 (a relatively small effect.)and reducesthe
effectiveviscosity(a largeeffect).
The relaxation time increasessuperexponentiallyas
crustal thicknessdecreases,becausethe relaxation time
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becomescomparableto the timescaleover which the stagemelting,we expect,the valueof p to anticorrelate
crustaltemperaturesdecreaseowingto radioactivede- with crustal thickness.
cay. Thus crustalthicknesscontraststhat survivefor 4.2. Hellas Basin

greaterthan • 100 Myr will survivefor the lifetimeof
the planet. Hencethe 100 Myr timescalecan be used

The mai• problem witl• modeli•g tol)ograpl•icrelaxto definea,napproximateupper boundon crustalthick- ation of i•npact craters is knowingt,l•eirinitial sl•a,pe. A
nessescompatiblewith the present-dayunrelaxedto- conservativeway of estimating n]axi•ll•l]t•crtlstal thickpography.For typicalt,erreslrialMORB concentrationshessis t,o take the obserw'd, l)reseiit,-<l;iyshaI)e of the
(p- 4) the maximum likely mean crust,
al thicknesses crater and investigatewhet,l•{'r i,liis profile would have
are ,(t9,88, anal 80 kn• for (,'-0.8, 0.9, and 1.0, respec- relaxed sig•lificantlyover-I (;yr. q'l•is i•l)licitly assullies tidal the crater was isosla/icallv c•l)C•sat, ed bet,ively (see Figure 6).
Becausehighervaluesot'p red•lce•/5,,greatercrustal tbre sig•i[i<'a•t lateral flow l,oolii>lac{"I•owever,as disthicknessesare possiblea• t)i•creases. However,t)can- ('•ssetl al)ove, isostatic e•l•ilil)l'itll• is g•'l•'rally reached
not increasebeyo•]tltile !)oi•]1,at. which all the radio- t)('fore lat{'l'al crt•st,al thickn,'ss (-()•t•';•sls a]'•' s•oothe•l
genicelementsarc i• t,h{
• ('I'11S1.
For a 110 km thick •1. A f•rt, l•er 1)rol)le•]]is l,l•c cvli•(Irical sy•]]•]]et,ry of
t l]•' cral,er. [11the followi•g wc ilS{,(lall axisymmetric
crt•st.,t) _<11. ttence,at.crt•staltl•icknesses
of •100 k•
a•.d 1)- 10 the mantle has t){,e• strippedof essentially version of (9).
The profile of Hellas is well (lescribed 1)y a Gausall its ra(liogenicele•nent,
s. Thus, tbr valuesof (7 of 0.8,
().,q, anal 1.0 the t•axi•nu•n likely •ean crusta,1thick- sian of width 600 km and a•nplitude 8 km rising Dom
•esses are 115, 107, anal ,q?kin, respectively. If appre- a flat floor of radius 500 km (see Figure 7). Gravciable quantitiesof radiogenicelementsremain in the ity data [Smiti et al., 1999b]showthat Hellas is es]•ant. le, these valiseswot•ld decrease. We report, these

sentially isostatically compensated. If the compensa-

exire•ne results for co]npleteness
only' in reality, it. is tion mechanism is Airy isost,asy, the minimum aververy unlikely that one cot•ld have both a thick crust age crustal thicknessis 45-68 km for ]•]antle densities
and a high value of p. For crust generatedby single- of 3300-3400kg m-3 and crustal densitiesof 2800-
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Figure 7. Evolution of Hellas topographywith time. Solid lines show topographicevolution
calculatedas for Figure 5 exceptthat. an axially symmetricversionof (9) is usedand Do refers
to the crustal thicknessprior to the Hellas impact. Dashed line is radially aw•ragedobserved
t,ol•ography.

2900kg II1-3 Bills and Ferrari [1978]founda lower case analogousto terrestrial MORBs, where prange mainly because they underestimated the depth
of the basin. If the mechanism is Pratt compensation,
the crustal thickness can be less than 45-(58km only if
the density of tile impacted crust exceeds the mantle
density.
Figtires 7a-7d show the change in topographic pro-

file over 4 Gyr using tile axisymmetricversionof (9)
and time-dependent T•, for different crustal thicknesses.
Here D0 represents the crustal thickness prior to the
excavation of Hellas. For ('0.9 and p- 4, southern crust,al thicknessesmuch greater than 90 kin appear
t.o be incompatil>lewith the ,04 Gyr age of the Hellas
basin. For tile same parameters a sinfilar conclusion
was reached from the crustal dichotomy.

The above results are all consistent with a.n upper
on the

This estimate

is consistent

with

the result. of Zuber et

,,Z. [•000].
The maximum crustal thickness est,imate depends
heavily on the total abundanceof radiogenicelements
all(] their distribution

between

crust and mantle.

This

dist,ril)ut,io• depends on t.he mechanism by which the
crust

was formed.

If tile

Martian

crust

was formed

by adiabaticupwellingof undepletedmantle [Mclfenzie a,d B•ckle, 1988], 1• m 4 and will scale inversely
with the melt fraction. For more complicatedformation mechanismsthere is no simplerelationshipbetween
crustal thicknessand radiogenicelement concentration.
Blich,ert-Tofi et al. [1999]seeevidencefor multistage
crustal formation, involving both large and small melt
fractions, but argue that Mars is unlikely to possess
analoguesto terrestrial continentsor lunar highlands.

5. Discussion

bound

4, an
upper bound on the mean crustal thicknessis •100 kin.

crustal

thickness

of the southern

henri-

The uncertaintyin likely crustalp valuesis the largest
source of uncertainty

in our model.

sphere of •125 km and a lower bound of 45 kin. The
upper bound is a conservative estimate, based on low

It is unlikely that the averageconcentrationof radiogenic elementsin the crust has a value p < 4, sincesuch
total radiogenicabundances(C' - 0.8) and near-total low concentrationsprobably require averagemelt fracextractioninto the crust (p - 10). Usingthe previously tions of around 25%, seenonly at terrestrial mid-ocean
calculated
crustal thickness contrast across the hemiridges on Earth. If p is low, then the crustal thick-

spheric dichotomy, these bounds translate into a mean
planetary crustal thickness of about 30-115 kin. For a

hess is also lainired by the depth to the basalt solidus
(-•1500 K). For a crustal thicknessof 90 km the base of
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thickness(seesection4), so mantle layering,if present
on
Mars, is unlikely to changeour conclusions.
Highervaluesof p imply that mostradiogenicelements
have been extracted from the mantle. Such extraction
Principallybecauseof its shorthalf-life,the decayof
would have a strong effect on the subsequentthermal 4øK accountsfor •045% of radioactive heat production
at thepresent
day2a8UandTh are
historyof the mantle. Early extractionof the majority 4 Gyr ago,whereas
of incompatibleelementsis supportedby SNC geochem- more important. The abundanceof K in the Martian
mantle is thus the most important factor in deterministry [Borget al., 1997;Blichert-Tofiel al., 1999].
heatfluxes.FromSNCmeasurements,
K/U
The theoretical models predict a distinctive shape to ingancient
the expecteddichotomyboundary,were it oncesharper ratios in Mars are thought to be atfactor of 12higher
than its current profile. Even allowingfor uncertainties than terrestrialratios [14/ankeand Dr½ibus,1988;
a, terresin rheologyand short-wavelength
irregularities,the ob- lot, 1992]. Treima• et al. [198(3]assumed
that
servedprofiles(Figure 3) showno obvioussimilarities trial K/U ratio,but Longhiel al. [1992]concluded
to the predictedprofiles(Figure 4). In particular,the this assumptionwas lesslikely, as it requiredfractiontheoreticalprofilesshowhighercurvatureand slopeson ation between different refractory lithophile elements.
that the refra,
ctory
the northern(low crustalthickness)sideof the profile Wankcand Dreibus[1988]a,ssumed
than on the southern(highcrustalthickness)
side.The lithophilessuchas U and Th are presentin the Martian
The radiogenic
absenceof evidence for a relaxation profile must mean mantlein chondritic(CI) abundances.
of Wanke and Dreibus[1988],Laul et al.
that to a good approximation,the observedprofile is abundances
mantleheat
the outcomeof the processesthat made the dichotomy, [1986]and Treimanet al. [1986]produce
and possiblydegradationalprocesses(erosion)not rep- fluxesat 4 GetB.P. of 63, 64, and 48 mW m-=, respecresentedby our model. In particular, if relaxation did tively. The heat flux producedusing90% of the Sun
[1989]abundances
(i.e., C = 0.9)is
not,occur a.t the relatively short.wavelengthsassociated and McDonough
with the dichotomy,it cannot be responsiblefor the 60 mW m- • .
A CI compositionfor Martian refractorylithophiles
long-wavelength
regionalslope(seeFigure 3). The restill
seemsto be the most reasonableassumption,though
gionalslopein crustalthicknessand the width of the
there
is someevidencefrom oxygenisotoperatios
topographicoffsetare significantfeaturesthat demand
explanation;the importanceof the current work lies loupel al., 1999!and momentof inertiadata [Bertka
and Fei, 1998]that it may be too simple. Accordpartly in excludingone possibleexplanation.
abundances
Throughoutthis work the effectof elasticsupportof ingly,our lowerboundon total radiogenic
topography
hasbeenignored.Zho•g [1997]showsthat of C= 0.8 is probablyconservative.If, however,the
are correct.,
(_.'= 0.7
if the crust is elastic, the Moho topography will decay Treima, •1 al. [1986]calculations
the crust would probably melt unlessp > 8 or C < 0.9.

over the relaxation timescale r,•, whereas surface topog-

and the maximum crustal thickness esli•nat.es would in-

raphy will be rigidly supported,leadingto an eventual creaseby another 15 kin.
McKenzieand Bickle[1988]calculatedthe thickness
positivegravity anoma,
ly. However,the effectof elastic
supportof topographyappearst.obe minor in the case of basaltic crust generatedat mid-oceanridges. Applyof both the crustal dichotomy and Hellas, since both ing their method to Mars, a crustal thicknessof 30 km
It was assumedin the original calculationsthat the
mantle heat flux is equal to the radiogenic heat pro-

can be produced by a Martian mantle potential temperature of 1350øC. The thicknessof melt generatedis
greater than that on Earth owing to the lower gravity.

ductionrate (minusa crustalcomponent).On Earth

This temperature is compatible with models of Martian

the rate of heat loss is abottt t.wice the heat generation rat.e, probably becauseof the influenceof plate tec-

therehalevolution[e.g., ./V•m•o and ,¾1eve•.son,
2000].

these features are closeto isosta.ticequilibrium.

Production of a 100 km thick basaltic crust., however,

tonicsand layeredconvection[Mch'c,zie a,d Richter, requires a potentia,l temperature of 1600øC. On the
1981]. Models of thermal evolutionin single-layered present-day Eart.h, such temperat.ures are thought to
planetsconvectingin the stagnant,lid regime[Nimmo exist.only at tl•' centersof ma•tle pltln•es[e.g., White
a,•d ,qleve,son,2000] show that. dt•ring secularcoolA thick basaltic crust would make subduction
di•ing, the mantle heat flux variesbetweenabout 1 and
wouldbe• 120kgm-a
1.2 times the radiogenicheat productionrate, neglect- cult..A 200km thicklithosphere
ing coresolidification.Increasingthe •nantleheat flux denser than the asthenosphere for an asthenospheric
above the assumedradiogenicvalue would reduce the mantle temperature of 1(300K, assuminga thermal expansivityof 4 x 10-s K -• If the top 35 km wererepermitted crustal thickness.
Mantle layering, in addition to changingthe ratio of placedby crust.of density2900kg m-a• the lithosphere
heat generationto heat loss,may alsoreducethe frac- would becomeslightly buoyant. Thus the crustal thicktion of radiogenicelementsextractedfi'om the mantle. nessvaluesderived in this study suggestthat large-scale
Retaining a higher proportion of radiogenicelements subduction of even the northern hemisphereis unlikely
in the mantle reducesthe maximum permitted crustal

to have occurred.
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graphic signature at the crustal dichotomy boundary zone
on Mars, Geoph.qs.Res. Lett., '25, 4409-441;2, 1998.
Topographiccontrastswill be reducedby viscousflow Greeley, R., and B. D. Schneid, Magma generation on MarsAinounts, rates and comparisons with Earth, Moon and
in the lower crust at a rate dependingon the viscosity
Venus, Science, 25•, 996-998, 1991.

6.

Conclusions

structure of the crust. The viscosity structure depends
Grimm, R.E., and S.C. Solomon, Viscous relaxation of imon the abundance of radiogenicelements and the rhepact crater relief on Venus: Constraints on crustal thick-

ology of the crust. For likely theologiesand radiogenic
ness and thermal gradient, J. (;eophys. Res., 93, 11,91111,929, 1988.
abundances(•'>_ 0.8, Ma,rtia,n topography that, formed
Hillgren,
V.J., and H.J. Melosh, Crater relaxation on
4 Gyr ago, such a.sthe large impact basins and hemiGanymede-Implications for ice rheology, Geophys. Res.
spheric (lichot,omy, can have survived only if the mean
Lett., 16, 1339-1342, 1989.
Martian

crust, al thickness was <115

of features

cha,racterist, ic of lower

km.

The absence

crustal

flow

in the

Janle, P., Bouguer gravity profiles across the highlandlowland escarpment on Mars, Mcon Planets, 28, 55-67,

1983.
crustal dichotomy profile suggeststhat such flow has
Kiefer,
W.S., B.G. Bills, and R.S. Nerem, An inversion of
not substantia,llymodified the original situation.
gravity and topography for mantle and crustal structure
The presenceof large impact basins, such as Hellas,
on Mars, J. Geophys. Res., 101, 9239-9252, 1996.
which are isostatically compensated,suggeststhat, the Kruse, S.. M. McNutt, J. Phipps-Morgan, and L. Royden,

crustal thickness in the southern henrisphere must exceed 40 kin. Given the uncertainties, improved bounds
on crustal thickness are unlikely to be a.vailable until
seismic data are obtained.

A more accurate

value will

be important, for future models of melt generation, radiogenicabundances,gravity, and magnetization.
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